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From the Director's Desk 

Alumni an� one of the more valuable 
resources to the National Technical Insti
tute for the Deaf (NTID) at Rochester 
Institute of Technology (RlT); for that 
reason, we are devoting this issue of 
\ITJD Focus to them. 

Since its establishmenr in 1968, TIO 
has been dedicated to preparing stuJents 
for employment in the technological and 
professional job markets. The alumni 
body of TIO is now more than 1,700 
strong anJ is increasing steadily. It is a 
richly Jiverse group which includes ac
countants, engineers, artists, social 
workers, architectural and engineering 
technicians, graphic artists, junior busi
ness programmers, research aides, meJ
ical laboracory technicians, and media 
copy technicians. 

The deaf graduates came co TIO 
from a variety of backgrounds. In the 
past 15 years, TIO has welcomed stu
dents from every state in the union, 
Washington, O.C., and Puerto Rico, 
making it truly a national technical insti
tute for the deaf. 

Many came from mainstreamed pub
lic high schools; others came from resi
dl.!ntial secondary school programs for 
th"e deaf. Their communication prefer
ences varieJ from oral co manual to total 
communication. All have been �up
porred by the lnstitute's "eclectic" ap
proach to communication. 

As students, they benefited from up
co-date curricula in business, science 
anJ engineering, and visual communica
tion. Faculty members, many acquired 
from business and industry, have shared 
their practical knowledge through pro
grams designed to keep students in pace 
with their hearing counterparts in our 
rapidly changing technological society. 

Some of the graduates receiveJ certif
icates, diplomas, and associate degrees; 
ochers pursued bachelor's and master's 
degrees through the other eight colleges 
of RIT. Whatever academic options they 
chose, all benefited greatly from a wide 
variety of extra-curricular options, in
cluding athletics, community service, 
cooperative work experiences. and the 
rerforming arts. These opportunities 
hdpeJ them become well-rounded indi
viJuals, ready co join rhe competitive 
mainstream of society. 

The goal of all lnsrirure programs is ro 
prepare students to succeeJ in that main-
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stream. To date, 97 percent of deaf RIT 
graduates in the labor force have founJ 
jobs in contrast ro 89 percent of all deaf 
persons. Niner� -four pcrcent of these 
graduates have found positions com
mensurate \\'irh rheir training. Of the 
!lraduates \\'ho are nor in rhe labor foH·e, 
four-fifths are pursuing further 1.•duca
tion, \\'ith the remainder choosing to 
stay at home. 

Not only do a majority of ,kaf RIT 
graduates successfully main:,tn.:am into 
the nation's employment world. 80 per
cent of them are in whit1:- collar posi
tions, as compared to 26 perccnt of the 
nation's deaf populauon, anJ 54 percent 
of the general population. In aJJ1tion, 
more than 83 percent of RlT's deaf 
graJuates are employed m the: private 
sector in business and industry. which is 
a phenomenon that did not cxisr for deaf 
people IO years ago. 

The average salary of our graduates 
during FY82 was $16,900, with a life
time earnings pcr graduate of more than 
$800,000. When the avcrage graduate 
retires from the labor force, that gradu
ate will have repaid the feJcral go\'crn
ment more rhan 400 percent of the cost 
of his her education anJ will have saved 
the government an additional 300 per-

cent by nor being dependent on welfare. 
Bur our alumni do more than just 

work. They are lively and productive 
contributors to society, as each of the 14 
featured in this issue shows. 

�!any also are reaching back to 'TIO 
through alumni �crv1ce to the Instirure, 
showing yet another dimension of their 
character. Members of several NTID 
alumni chapters have formally pledged 
their service to rhe Institute for the rur
poses of recruiting, welcoming, and plac
ing students. 

This willingness to gi\'e back to the 
Institute indicate� our graduates' satis
faction with rhe education they rec,·ivt:d 
at RIT through 1T1D. In fact, nearly 80 
percent inJicateJ "ven· high job satis
faction" in a recent survey. 

Today's graduates exhihir the same 
geographic mobility a� their hearing 
peers. A majority are employed in rhe 
Middle Atlantic, New England, and East 
Norrh Central regions of the United 
States. They are upwardly and occupa
tionally mobile and are choosing employ
ment opportunities away from their 
hometowns. 

There is no better way to describe 
what , TIO is about than to illustrate it 
through rhe liws of It· graduates. Herein 
is a sampling. 



Deborah V erraros '72: 

Illinois's First Deaf Juror 

Is your hearing good? Do you haw any 
other handicaps which might impair 
your ability to serve on a jury? 

Those are questions 13 and 15, re
spectively, on a questionnaire routinely 
sent to residents of the srnte of Illinois 
summoned for jury Jury. Debbie Helwig 
Verraros of Mount Prosrect answered 
"no" to the first question. She answered 
the second question in the negative as 
well, but before she went on to the next 
question, she crossed out the word 
"other." 

Verraros is a member of, TI D's class 
of '72. She has an A.A.S. degree in busi-

((Deaf people rely on their eyes far more 
than hearing people do. Perhaps they are 
better able to use them as a tool." 

ness technology (a discipline now di
vided among the various business ca
reers majors). l.Jpon graduation, she 
became the first alumna to serve as a 
member of NTID's National Advisory 
Group. 1ow a senior analyst in the 
accounting department of Chicago's 
Continental Illinois , ational Bank and 
Trust Company, she became Illinois's 
first deaf juror one year ago. 

The case was a civil lawsuit: the plain
tiff was asking for $50,000 to comren
sate for personal injury susrnined in an 
automobile accident. Defense attorney 
Ralph Lustgarten objected strenuously 
to Verraros' presence on the jury. 

In an Associated Press story headlined 
"Deaf-Mute to Sir on Civil Trial 
Jury," Lustgarten was quoted as saying, 
"She has been deaf since 6 month� old a� 
the result of an illness. Even during 
questioning as a prospective juror, she 
was looking at the interpreter insreaJ of 
me. A juror has co determine the credibil
ity of witnesses and she would get this by 
looking ar rhe witnesses' expressions. 
She loses this by watching the 
interpreter." 

Lustgarten 's argument held no sway 
over Circuit Court Judge Edward Hofcrt, 
"·ho seared Verraros despite the defense 
attorney's objections. She seems to have 
been a model juror, agreeing with the 
consensus of her peers who found for 
the defendant. Ironically, the plaintiff's 
attorney had no reservations at all about 
seating her, but lost his first case in 
nearly three years of trial practice. 

The headline on the AP story did not 
escape Verraros' notice. Deaf persons 
are seldom "mute," although they may 
choose not to use their voices. She callee.I 
the error ro rhe attention of the reporter 
covering the trial, who filed a correction 
with the local AP bureau. Anc.l she 
proved the doubters and naysayers 
wrong, demonstrating to those in atten
dance at the trial that she could wacch 
the interpreter and the \,·itness at once. 

"Deaf people rely on their eyes far 
more than hearing people do. Perhaps," 
she suggests, "thcy are better able to use 
them as a tool.'' 

The intcrpr1..·ter sat directly in front of 
the \\'itness box; Verraros' eyes darted 
from om· to the other and she says she 
didn't miss a twitch. She relates a key bit 
of testimony: 

"Thc accident took place at an inter
section. The plaintiff was driving and 
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His (Defense Attorney Ralph Lustgarten) 
experience with V erraros . . .  convinced 
him that deaf persons can serve as func
tioning members of the American judicial 
process. 

A Legal Question 
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Deaf-mute to sit on civil trial jury 
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wa� hit broadside by the dcfonJanc's car. 
The defendant claimed that the plaintiff 
had run a red light. \X/icnesses corrobo
rated that the I igh t did tum red \\'hen the 
plaintiff \\'as in mid-intersection. 

"The defendant claimed the plaintiff 
didn't see the light change because her 
head \\'as turned. She was talking to her 
passenger, a close friend. The plaintiff 
denied this claim. In fact, she flatly 
denied to the prosecutor that she had 
talked with her friend cit all during the 
ride." 

The engaging 34-year-olJ 's eyes twin
kle as she recalls the amusement with 
\\'hich this statement was met. "Really, I 
wanted to laugh out loud, but it \\'Ouldn 't 
have been proper." 

So, her Jay in court turned out ro be 
fairly routine and the verdict was de
cided after two hours of Jeliheration. 
Rut the story doesn't cnJ there. 

Illinois State Representative Woods 
Bowman karncd of Verraros' case anJ 
attached a rider ro a bill already before 
the state House of Representatives. Rill 
I I 06, introduced by another represen
tative, proposed that blind persons no 
longer automatically be excused from 
jury duty. Bowman's rider accorded the 
same right to deaf persons. 

The roadblocks Debbie Verraros 
faced when trying to serve on a jury are 
set up all over the country. Deaf persons 
are unable to claim jury duty as their 
Constitutional right, as the U.S. Consti
tution only mentions chat the defendant 
in the court proceeding has a consti
tutional right to a fair and impartial jury. 

A California Supreme Court opinion 
noted that: 

"While crial by jury is conscicutionall)' 
implanted in our system of justice, an 
individual's interest in sen.•ing on a jury 
cannot be held a fundammtal ril!,hl. The 
guarantee of the 6th Amendment is {)ri
marily for the benefit of the litigant-nor 
persons seeking sen:ice on the jury; and 
et·en thouih lawfully qualified, a citizen 
may not demand to sen•e on a jury. Ac 
most, the citizen is entitled co he consid
ered for jury sert ice." Adams v. Supe
rior Ct. of San Diego County, ( 1974 ). 

Most states have laws that prevent 
deaf people from serving on juries. 
These laws usually disqualify persons 
who are unable to speak or understand 
the English language or those individuals 
whose senses of hearing or seeing are 
substantially impaired. A deaf person in 
Arkansas, who had been disqualified for 
jury service due to impaired hearing 
based on applicable state law, attempted 
to have the state law declared unconsti
tutional as a denial of due process and 
equal protection guaranteed by the U.S. 
Constitution. The Arkansas court held 
chat the state law was not unconstitu
tional and discussed at length the issue 
of having a deaf or blind juror: 

"Impairment of the senses, parcicularly 
the senses of sight and hearing, vitiates a 
person's ability to seri•e effeetii•ely as a 
juror. Evidentiary analysis, a jaror's pri
mary function, requires an urnmpeded 
peTcep1ion, for U"ithouc che ability to per
ceii•e there is no ability co evalua1e, recon
cile, or 111dge. The sense of hearing is, 
indeed, perha/)S ewn more important to 
ef f ectit e sen ice as a juror than the sense 
of sight. This concl11sion is buttressed by 
the reakation that most et•idence consists 

However, the bill became bottled up 
in committee. Many of those committee 
members \\'ho were asked to vote on the 
bill are themselves la\\'yers and, says 
Bowman, "our bar associations arc ex
tremely conservative." 

Nevertheless, he will re-introduce the 
bill in the next Sl'Ssion of the legislature. 
He intends to lobby the various bar 
associations beforehand, to help smooth 
the bill's passage. 

Whatever the outcome of chat vote, 
Verraros scored a personal victory in 
court. Afo:r the trial recessed, she re
ceived a long letter of apology from her 

� , erstwhile opponent, the defense attor-
� ncy. His experience \.,·ith Verraros in the 
i courtroom had convinced him chat deaf
� 
t 
c 

persons can serve as functioning mem
bers of the American judicial process. 

� Debbie Verraros is pleased to be the deaf 
� person \,·ho convinced him. 

-Emily Leamon

of oral cestimony and that the function of 
a juror will largely he chat of assessing the 
credibility of witnesses and analy;:ing tes
timony." Eckstein v. Kirby, (1978). 

Some states recently have enacted 
laws that would allow hearing-impaired 
individuals to be considered for jury 
service and not automatically disquali
fied. However, even though such laws 
have been enacted, they are not a guaran
tee of actual service. 

ln states that permit hearing-impaired 
people co sit on the jury, there is still a 
question of who pays for the interpreter. 
Some states feel that if a hearing-im
paired person is allowed to sit as a juror, 
that this person should pay for the inter
preter's services. 

Some states have laws requiring the 
court system to pay for the interpreter 
while others do not have a specific state 
law covering this issue. 

According to Sarah Geer, staff attor
ney for the National Association of the 
Deaf Legal Defense Fund, the only states 
in the union which have clear laws sup
porting the right of hearing-impaired 
persons co serve on a jury are California 
and Colorado. While other states have 
some form of law on the books, they are 
for the most part, she remarks ruefully, 
"ambiguous or grossly inadequate." 

-E. L.
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Gary Etkie '77: 

Out There on His Own 
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They are a typical young family, like 
thousands across rhe United States. He 
is tall and handsome, with curly brown 
hair and dark-rimmed glasses. She is a 
pretty, slender, blonde with a sunnv 
smile. Accompanying them is their 
lively, towheaded toddler. Gary, Susan, 
and Shawn Etkie arc back at NTlD, visit
ing olJ friends and calking to incoming 
students. 

Gary and Susan met in 1972 through 
deaf community activities in their home 
state of Michigan, and both later at
tended NTID. He earned an associate 
degree in Jaca processing in February 
1977; she studied optical finishing tech
nology for two years before leaving to 
marry Etkie in 1978. 

As the young couple talks about their 
lives during the six years since they left 
the institute, Shawn sits at their feet, 
playing ,,·ith a balloon distributed at one 
of the career booths set up to show 
incoming students programs available at 

TIO. The balloon, almost as big as the 
littfe boy, proclaims in green letters, 
"Printing or Bust." 

In spite of the message, Etkie is at the 
institute to encourage students to con
sider careers in data processing. 

"Nowadays, the computer field is 
popular and needs a lot of people com
pared to other fields," Etkie stresses. 
"And NTID has up-to-date equipment. 
[ 'm also here to encourage students to 
get a computer science degree instead of 
stopping with a certificate or diploma. 
With the bachelor's degree, they have a 
chance for better jobs." 

Etkie speaks from experience. He 
spent three years at a government center, 
where he starceJ as a jumor program
mer. He then accepted a job as a pro
grammer for Bell Telephone Laborato
ries (BTL) in Naperville, Illinois. Since 
then, he has advanced to technical asso-

ciate programmer, and RTL i.s urging 
him, ac its expense, to pursue a haccalau
reace degree. 

"I have thought about going back to 
school, but right now m\· job is demand
ing, and I want to spend time with my 
family," Etkie says. However, he admits 
that he probably will enroll soon at 
DuPage College, near their home in St. 
Charles, Illinois. 

Etkie thinks NTID students should 
consider Rell Telc.:phone Lahoratories as 
an employer when they graduate. He, 
like many NTI[) graduates, is tht..' lone 
deaf employet..' at his plant, and he would 
enjov working with other deaf people. 
"There is on�· p�'rson who is hard of 
hearing, but he knows very little sign 
language,'' says Etkie, who communi
cates at work mainly by note writing. 

For the past three months, Etkie has 
been working on a n1.'\\"ly formed affir
mative action committee whose primary 
goal is to encouragt..' more Jeaf people ro 
apply for work at Rd] Labs, and then to 
provide better support for them. 

"The company did give me a porta
printer, but I can't call anyone else at the 
plant," Etkie says. "l can call the Rell 
Lab in 1ew Jersey, and I can call home, 
hut when I have to talk with people in 
ocher offices at the plant, I ,,·alk." He 
grins. "Oh well, I need the exercise." His 
next goal is to have an interpreter pres
ent at group meetings. 

If Etkie has rt..'servations about being 
the only deaf person at the plant, he has 
none about his job. In his position as a 
programmer, Etkie writes programs in a 
Structured English Definition Language 
which allows telephone branches to 
make information changes for custom
ers' phones. "I like my \\"Ork," he insists. 
"I enjoy the variety-I learn something 
new every day." 

He also appreciates the opportunity 
to cake part in company-sponsored ath
letic events. "I have been on the softball 



and bocce ball teams for rhe past rwo 
years," he explains. "I also play racquet
ball once a \\'eek." 

Susan, with Shawn settled on her lap, 
explains her job experiences since leav
ing the Institute. Although there were 
opportunities in optical finishing in 
downtown Chicago, she preferred some
thing closer to home. "So I rook an 
office job-first for an insurance com
pany and then for a tractor company. 
When the baby came, I decided to stay at 
home with him." A bright smile lights 
her face. "That's a full-time job." 

For the past three months, Etkie has been 
working on a newly formed affirmative 
action committee whose primary goal is to
encourage more deaf people to apply for 
work at Bell Labs . . .

Etkie says he hopes to visit NT!D Susan. Shaun. arul G"n Eckic: re/a, 111 rlw NTlf) 
again soon, and plans to continue his .:ourc;1ard durinl( a r.:.:.,,;c t1.m. 

work with the placement office co find 
qualified deaf people for his company. 
He concludes \\'istfully, "NTID has 
many students who havc the technical 
skills Bell Labs needs. l really \\'Ould like 
co have more deaf persons working 
here.'' 

-Lynne Williwns
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GeorgeKononenko '75: 

Rising Through the Ranks at Hewlett--Packard 

(Al,ow) Gc'Orge Kononenko chats uuh Rill Gem.�. 
h,s mpc>r1•1;or, ,md (ri)lhtJ m;trucr, Bo/, !\1H<hdl. <1n 
assc•mbl.>r msi,ecror. 

When it comes co communicating with 
his co-workers, George Kononenko 
doesn't let his hearing impairment get in 
the way. Kononenko, who has been deaf 
since birth, applied for a job as a co-op 
student at the e\\' Jersey Division of the 
Hewlett-Packard Company in 1974. He 
was concerned, as were his interviewers, 
that his deafness would hinder the give
and-take communication necessary be
tween project engineers. Those fears 
were allayed when Kononcnko decided 
to teach ·ign language to his fellow 
\\'Orkers, turning the problem inside 
out. 

Kononenko originally is from Morris
tO\\'n, e\\' Jersey. \X/hilc a student at 
R!T, he read about Hewlett-Packard in 
the library, liked \\'hat he read, anJ 
decided to apply for a co-op job. lt \\'aS a 
happy choice; he spent two summers 
there and, upon graduation from RIT, 
was offered a permanent position. 

TIO also was the perfect choice of 
college for him. As a child, he was al\\'ays 
tinkering. His scientifically inclined par
ents, both educated in Europe, encour
aged his natural curiosity. 
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"I would sit for hours watching my 
father, who is a chemist. work in the 
laboratory," Konon..:nko n:calls. "He let 
me play with his lab equipment, nnd 
exposed me to all sorts of electrical 
instrumcntation. When l read about 
NTID in The Neu Yori< Times in 1968, 
my parents were all for it." 

He enrolled in J TI D's summer orien
tation program in 1969, and transferred 
into the mechanical technology program 
in RlT's College of Engineering, where 

he recc:ived an associate degree in 1972. 
He continued for his bachelor of engi
neering rc:chnology degrc:c: in mc:chanical 
engineering technology through RIT's 
College of Applied Science and Tcch
nology, formerly called institute Col
lege. At Hewlett-Packard, his first job 
tick \\'aS mcchanical designcr. He was so 
successful at that, he was promoted to 
the position of project leader. 

"My responsibility was to develop 
and dc:sign electrical packaging of power 
supplics for the: comput..:r systc:ms. l 
directed five hearing \\'Orkers responsi
ble for the mcchnnical de�ign of the nc\\' 
electrical equipment," he explains. 

Last year, in a bid to narrow the lead 
currc:ntly held by the Japanese in the 
field of robotics. ! lcwlctt-Packard insti
tuteJ a nC\\' department, automation 
assembly cnginccring. Konuncnko, who 
had displayed an avid interest in the 
growing fidJ, \\'as asked to he technical 
leader. 

Not only \\'as he assigned the complex 
tasks of running this nc\\' department 
and a new robotic project, but Kono
nenko also is an active participant in 
Hewlett-PackarJ's affirmative action 
program, SEED ( 'tudent Employment 
and Educational Development). He acts 
as a mentor to minority or other\\'ise 
disadvantaged students hired by He\\'
lett-Packard for summer \\'Ork. 

Last summer, he supervised a woman 
from Massachusetts institute of Tech
nology and acted as career advisor for 

athan Crowe, an NTlD student from 
Eau Claire, Wisconsin. He also has been 
involved in recruiting TIO srndents 
for Hewlett-Packard, and plans to con
tinue doing so. 

Bur his most active "extracurricular" 
role in the company has been as a teacher 
of sign language. He must be good at it, 
bccausc hc ..:stimares that after 10 \\'eeks 
of instruction, aprroximntely 35 of his 
co-\\'orkers ar..: able ro converse with 
him in American ign Language. 

Kononenko Joes not confine his life 
to his \\'ork, although he docs bring 
many of his outside interests to bear on 
the environment in his office. The same 
hands that fly through the air as he talks 
-Ne\\' Jcrscyitcs arc fast talkers-are



His career at Hewlett, 
Packard has been so 
successful that he was 
asked to appear in a 
videotape made by the 
company. 

put to use in wood\\'orking, building a 
rock garden, ,,·acercolor painting, and 
working on his mountaintop home on 
Lake Hopatcong. Two of his \\'ater
colors, an Atlantic seascape and a Dela
\\'are River scene, were \\'inners in an 
art/photography contest hdd at Hew
lett-Packard, anJ were framed and hung 
in the company's Atlantic and Ddawarc 
Rooms. 

His career at He\\'lett-Packard has 
been so successful that he was asked to 
appear in a videotape made by the com
pany. "Just Three People" is che story of 
Kononenko anJ two ocher disabled 
employees. 

\ 

Tuo o/ Konont.'nko'� uart'TC:o!ors wert! J1n�eu·inn.._:.r, m 
<l .:rmtt'sl s/>onsor<.'d I" H.:u lc!C-1'<1.:k,ml. Th,· ro/1 
/>cuntmg nou gm,l'.< ch� com{>w1�·s Adanuc Room 
,mJ ch,· oclic'T 1., m the I>dmrnre Room. 

It details their lives at work and at 
homc, so co-starring \\'ith him are his 
\\'ifo, Linda, who also is deaf, and 5-year
old Jennifer, \\'ho has impaired hearing. 
In one scene during the film, Kono
nenko is portrayed holding a book open 
and signing a bedtime story to her. The 
Kononenkos have another daughter, 
Melissa, who is 2. 

But the film Jcals mainly with Kono
nenko's performance on the job. His 
manager says, "It was obvious right 
a\\'ay that Gcorgc haJ the specific skills 
that would make him a good supervisor 
-if he weren't deaf. So I decided if we 
\\'ere really serious about affirmative
action, then he should be appointed to
that position. It's a decision I've never
regrcttcd.''

George Kononenko's talents as an 
engineer arc no doubt the reason his 
career has spiraled upward at an almost 
di::ying pace. But it is his aggn:ssi"e 
approach to tackling the communica
tion problem that gets him through the 
day. 

-Emily Leamon
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Linda Nelson '73: 

A New NAG Men1ber Speaks Out 

10 

Linda Nelson is the epitome of the 
1980s woman-doing a careful balanc
ing act as professional woman, wife, and 
mother of two. She also is a new member 
of NTID's National Advisory Group 
(NAG). Her four-year term began last 
October and ends in May 1986. 

Nelson is not the first member of her 
immediate family to serve on the NAG. 
Her husband, Gerald ('74 ), served from 
1976-79. The couple has been married 
for 10 years. 

This energetic young woman, who 
graduated from RIT's College of Busi
ness in 197 3 with a bachelor of science 
degree, is a counselor for the Mental 
Health and Hearing-Impaired Program 
(MHHI) at the St. Paul-Ramsey Medical 
Center in St. Paul, Minnesota. 

Nelson's job-one she describes as 
"Jill of all trades"-includes community 
organization and planning, group work, 
independent living skills education, and 
legislative work for the MHHI. 

Staff members in her program also are 
responsible for developing in-service 
training programs for people who work 
with deaf battered women, as well as 
counseling the battered women them
selves. 

"This is a new thing for deaf people," 
Nelson explains. "It is a sensitive topic, 
and there is a stigma about it in the deaf 
community." 

In spite of this, she stresses that the 
outlook is brighter each year. "We re
cently had a deaf women's conference 
which included three mini-workshops. 
One was titled, 'How to Handle a Crisis.' 
A deaf woman explained that she 
had been battered by her deaf husband. 
She encouraged us to help other deaf 
battered women, tell them where they 
can go for help, and how to deal with the 
problem. It was a moving experience for 
all deaf women." 

This was not the first conference that 
Nelson has helped to organize with other 
deaf women in her community. The 
first, in 1976, was set up to help deaf 
women learn how to become more in
dependent through training, and to gain 
more knowledge about themselves. 

Eventually, Nelson and the group of 
deaf women established a formal organi
zation called the Minnesota Conference 
of Deaf Women. 

"In between conferences, we also have 
mini-workshops on such things as self
defense and nutrition," Nelson explains. 

Nelson is especially pleased with a 
conference she helped arrange last fall. 

"The theme was' Deaf Heritage,' and I 
was told that it was the first of its kind in 
the country," she says. "Our keynote 
speaker was Jack Gannon, author of the 
book, Deaf Heritage . Four hundred and 
fifty people came. It was a smash. What's 
more," she adds with obvious relish, 
"more than half of the participants were 
deaf." 

Nelson attributes the large turnout of 
deaf people to the fact that the confer
ence was planned by a committee, most 
of whom were deaf. "I believe that every 
committee that is related to deafness 
must have at least one deaf person on 
it," she asserts. 



tcJ am very excited to be part of the group [NAG] .... 
It gives me a chance to visit my school and my old friends and 

to help NTID improve its services to deaf students and alumni." 

Her ties \\'ith the deaf community 
extend \\'ell beyond her professional life. 
She an�! her husband also helong to a 
deaf couples ho\\'ling league, anJ arc 
acun� 111 the l\linnesora Deaf Campers 
Club. ixty families belong co the 
Campers Club, which has \\'eckcnd out
ings once a month during the summer. 

Nelson also likes to golf. but admits 
that she hasn't played much lately. "My 
kids steal my time," she explains. The 
time "thieves" arc Max, 9, and Chri::., 8. 
"They rlay baseball. flag football, and 
hockey. Hoch·y is very popular in 
Minnesota-if kids Jon't play, thev're 
outcasts of their peer group." 

The l'ntire famik also is Jeepl} in
voked 111 Little League baseball. "The 
League 1s run by the parents.'' she says. 
"More than 2,000 children participate 
each summer. The parents have a lot of 
enthusiasm and are a big help to thl' 
kids." 

In addition ro performing a demand
ing joh. maintaining an active re<:rl'a
tional schedule, and supporting busy 
children, Nelson also ,·olunteers in the 
community and still manages to run a 
how,chold. She admits that this takes 
skill in time management and a husband 
who is willing to share the Juries. 

"I'm very lucky," Nelson confides. 
"My husband and I share the responsi
bilities for the children and the home. 
Gerry helps \\'ith everything-he \\'ashes 
dishes. takes care of the house. and docs 
the laundry." She adds emphatically, 
"We never iron. Everything is perma
nent press! We just take it out of the 
drier and hang it up." 

From time to time, one or the other 
will shoulder the whole load becauSl' of 
special circumstances. \X/hen Linda 'd
son travels to meetings, Gerry 1clson 
stays at home with the children. 

During the past year, their roles were 
reversed. "Gerry spent eight months 
pursuing a master's degree in supervi
sion :rnd administration with leadership 
training at California State University at 
Northridge (CSUN)," she explains. "l 
stayed in Minnesota, and he came home 
once a month." 

Last summer, the Nelson family went 
to California for the final two months of 
Gerry's study. "During that time, we did 
a lot of sightseeing and camping," she 
says. "Los Angcks is a great place to 
visit, but live there?" She shakes her 
head." 10 way. The smog was bad. and 1 
haJ a headache every Jay." 

Once Gerry finished his degree work 
at CSUN, the family extended their 
sightseeing in the West. "We traveled to 
San Francisco, Oregon, Washington, 
Vancouver, Idaho, Montana, Wyoming, 
and South Dakota-and then home. We 
covered 4,000 miles in three weeks. At 
the end of the trip we were exhausted. 
However, we reali:ed it was the best fam
ily vacation yer because the boys were 
old enough to understand places, histo
ries, and environments. That made me 
feel good." 

Nelson looks forward to her term 
with NAG. "l am wry excited to be part 
of the group, because TIO is my alma 
mater. It gives me a chance to visit my 
school and my old friends and to hdp 
ITlD improve its services to deaf stu

dents and alumni. ot that they arc 
doing things wrong, but programs al
ways can be improved." 

-L:,mnl.' William�
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Willy Conley '81: 

Actor, Photographer, Renaissance Man 

The name of his game 
. . .  is charm. There's 
not much in this world 
that blue eyes and a 
persuasive manner 
can't accomplish. 

12 

It's hard to say no to Willy Conley. He's 
the kind of person who orders one drink 
and gets two, \\'ith a wink from the wait
ress. Or intercepts a soccer ball from a 
practicing ream and dribbles away, un
challenged. 

The name of his game, you see, is 
charm. There's not much in this world 
that blue eyes and a persuasive manner 
can't accomplish. 

Willy Conley also is an actor. He is 
spending one year \\'ith Sunshine TOO, 
NTID's traveling theatre troupe. As one 
of six cast members ( three deaf and three 
hearing), Conley portrays everything 
from a video "Pac-Man" to an awe
struck Noah \\·ho chats with God via an 
interpreting angel. 

Such roles are 4uite a changt: for the 
24-year-old graduate of RIT's Biomedi
cal Photographic Communications pro
gram, although Conley was recruited for
Sunshine TOO long before he graduated
in 1981.

"We urge people with theatrical skills 
to audition for us," says Dr. Bruce Hal
verson, director of Performing Arts at 
NTID. "Bur at the same rime, we look 
for people with good interpersonal 
skills. Willy is a genuinely nice person, 
and this translates into his performances 
and workshops. He's a good role model 
for deaf students and a good ambassador 
for the Institute." 

Conley agreed to consider Halverson's 
offer, then went off to Galveston, Texas, 
to complete a one-year residency in bio
logical photography at the University of 
Texas Medical Branch. 

The program ( which recently was 
�uspenJed Jue to budget cutbacks) at
rracrt:J R IT students for sewral years, 
and was "highly competiti,·e," accord
ing to Nile Root, an associatl' prof1.:ssor 
in RIT's School of Photographic Arn, 
and Sciences (SPAS). 

"Each year, six or eight students ap
plied for rhe program," Root says. "The 
year that Willy went, another RIT stu
dent also was chosen. Thar \\'as 4uite an 
honor for RIT." 

Conley and Dave Zagorski ( the other 
photography student) didn't know each 
other before they \\'ent ro Texas, bur 
they eventually became roommates and 
good friends. \Vhen they wen.:n 't "soak
ing up rays" or playing Frisbee at their 
ren red beach house, howe\'er, they 
studied. Hard. 



(To(>) Rehearnn� a <cl'tlt' from "Arlcchino', 
Dr,·<1111," \'(',lh Conic�· ,t> "C1/JH<1no" u ,dJs h,s 
st,nrJ u l,ile ls<1hdla (Sue Bruk) and Colwnlnna 
( 1'mh, Hol�uanh / look on. ( Dire(ch ahm e / In 
(lnorhL7 \:Lt.'7lL' from che santt:· :HOJ:o', CAmlt.;>', dS the! 
131hlt.:al .:h,m1c1,.,. l\'n<1h, i:11 <'.< 111.un�.< rn cite wwn1.ils 
around h11n-m 1h1.< .:as.-. a fro�. r,onra�t?,I Ir. /)ou.: 
&rk�. 

The intensive program, considered 
the equivalent of a master's degree, pre
pares students in one short year for the 
prestigious Registered Biological Photog
rapher (RBP) certification examination. 
There are fewer than 300 people world
wide with this certification, which re
quires a written exam, a practical (an 
extensive portfolio of photographs), and 
an oral presentation. 

At the University of Texas, this pro
cess takes at least five months, but stu
dents arc supposed to spend only half of 
their time preparing for it. The other 
half, theoretically, is devoted to doing 
medical photography \\'Ork in the Uni
versity of Texas Department of Pathol
ogy Photography Labs. 

ln most cases, however, it ends up 
being more like full time for both 
pursuits. 

" [ spent about a month sleeping in rhe 
photo lab so that l could use the equip
ment," Conley concurs. "It's kinJ of a 
trade-off: you do your medical photog
raphy \,\,'Ork and then use the lab equip-

ment ro develop photographs for your 
portfolio.'' 

After passing the written and practical 
exams, Conley rook and passed his final 
examination in San Diego in July 1982. 
After showing his paper, portfolio, and 
written exam scores to a five-member 
board of examiners, he delivered a IO
minute oral presentation. The board 
members then sent him our of the room, 
telling him they \\'Ould have a decision 
for him within 15 minutes. 

"In about t\\'O minutes, they opened 
the door and called me in," Conley 
recalls. "One man shook my hand and 
said, 'Congratulations,' and that was it." 

According to the Biological Photo
graphic Association, he is the only deaf 
person in the world with RBP certifi
cation. 

Conley's success in the program was 
due, in part, to his undergraduate train
ing. Admission requirements for RIT's 
Biomedical Photographic Communica
tions program are considered the strict
est of any SPAS program. Potential Stu-
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dents must visit two hospitals with bio
medical photography departments and 
then write a report about their 
experiences. 

"We put a lot of weight on that 
report," Root says. A strong written 
report and a good interview both helped 
Conley to get into the program, but he 
soon realized that the work load would 
be difficult. 

"I was an average student until l 
entered the program," he says. "But 
knowing that my NTID counselors had 
worked hard to get me admitted really 
motivated me. 1 felt that I was an cxcep
tion of sorts, and l wanted to excel." 

According to Root, he did. 
"Willy was one of my rop students, 

and we're a competitive group," he says. 
"He did some of the finest work T have 
ever seen in our program. His advanced 
work, particularly in phoromacrography 
(high magnification photography) and 
close-ups, was beautiful. In addition, 
Willy was a hard-working student and 
one of the most personable people I've 
ever mer." 

Although only one internship was 
required for his undergraduate program, 
Conley did two. He spent the summer of 
1979 at the Department of Medical 
lllustration and Medical Photography at 
Yale University, as the first intern ever 
hosted by the department. 

Two summers earlier, Conley served 
as a photography intern at Johns Hop
kins University School of Medicine, 
where he had, in a sense, begun his pho
tographic career ycars earlier. 

As a high school senior in Lutherville, 
Maryland, Conley was asked to volun
teer for a career development class. He 
spent more than five months doing 
pathology photography at Johns Hop
kins, where an audiologist first sug
gested NTlD to him. 

"l was interested," Conley recalls, 
"but the summer orientation program is 
what hooked me. l had never seen so 
many hearing-impaired people together 
before. The tutors and notetakers 
looked interesting, but l didn't really 
know anything about interpreting." He 
also didn't know sign language. 

Two years later, Conley not only was 
adept at sign, but had rursued his inter
est in acting through NT!D's Signing 1

Singing Chorus and Sunshine and Com
pany, NTID's resident theatre troupe. 
The offer to join Sunshine TOO 
followed. 
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Using a spor mecer, u h,ch meruures l1�h1 re/lc?c1mR off a .<tWJecr, is unporranr rn an opera11n1< or awop.<� room. 

"The entire troupe is composed of 
talented reople," Halverson says. "Each 
lends a unique skill to the group. In 
Willy's case, he's ,·ery good at perform
ing physical comedy. And he has an 
appealing onstage charm." 

Conley intends to resume his photog
raphy career when the Sunshine tour 
ends in June. 

His other ambitions include running 
and reading, and he says that he'd like to 
someday teach photography to hearing
impaired high school or college students. 

For the moment, however, he's busy 
learning the ropes with Sunshim: TOO. 
He jokingly says that deaf theatre is dif
ferent from hearing theatre in at least 
one respect. 

"We Jon 't say, 'Rreak a kg' before a 
performance," he grins. "We say, 'Break 
a finger.'" 

-Kmhlccn S111/iwn



Thl' tl'rm "wooJworker" conjurl'S ur 
visions ofbl'arJeJ young ml'n in tattl'rl'd 
jeans or gri::led old men wirh rough, 
stained hands. \X1endy Maruvama firs 
neither image. She is a diminutivl' young 
woman with a purroseful stride, intdli
gl'nt Jark l'yes, and long black hair 
workd casually into a single braid which 
foils co the middle of her back. 

She also is a creative wooJwork..:r 
who, as an NTID-sponsoreJ student, 
l'arnl'J a master's degree in 1980 from 
RIT's chool for Aml'rican Craftsmen. 

Born in La Junta, Colorado, and raised 
in Chula Vista, California, Maruyama 
also has an undergraduate degree from 
San Diego State University, and srl'nt 
rwo years in Boston University's Pro
gram in Artisanry, where she lcarnl'd 
traditional woodworking skills. 

Although the traditional is part of her 
basic educational background, her cur
rent works arc decidedly contl'mporary 
and, in her words, "flashy ... and pretty 
crazy." A recent creation, called 
"Michy Mouse Chair," features a tall, 
narrow back roppcd with wide "mouse 
ears." 

Crazy or not, Maruyama's furniture is 
causing a stir in the field of woodwork
ing. Pieces have been featured in The 
Ne«· York Times, Gentlemen's Quarterly, 
The Ans Journal, American Craft, Fine 
Wood«·orking, Fine Woodworking-Design 
Book Tit'O, and Fine Woodworking-Biennial 
Design Boole She exhibits frequently in 
New York and California as well as in the 
Southeast, and recently was awarded a 
grant from the ational Endowment for 
the Arts ( EA) to support her work. 

The current setting for her creative 
activities is the fledgling Appalachian 
Center for Crafts in TenneSSl'l', where 
she has taught since its establishment in 
1980. The modern educational complex 
is constrncted of rough-hewn wood anJ 
natural brick, with wide expansl'S of 
windows which flood work areas with 
sunshine. This small community of 
artists is tucked into a large wooded hill 
overlooking Center Hill Lakl', about 
midway between , ashvillc and 
Knoxville. 

Maruyama 's hectic and demanding 
schedule often translates into very late 

Wendy Maniyarna '80: 

Critically Acclaimed Artist 
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hours. She confides chat she worked on 
a project until 3 the previous morning 
anJ then was up again at 8. 

In aJdicion to designing and building 
furniture, she runs the woodworking 
stuJio and instructs 13 students enrolled 
in the woodworking program. "I make 
sure everything in the studio runs 
smoothly," she says, moving through 
the rows of work benches covered with 
projects in various stages of develop
ment. 

"There's a lot of paperwork and ad
ministrative work," she says with a rue
ful smile, "plus my own work, which 
right now is at the bottom of the list. But 
I'm hoping co catch up." 

Maruyama's hearing impairment ap
parently has created few problems in 
dealing with her swdencs, and she is 
greeted warmly by those remaining in 
the workshop as the Jinner hour nears. 
"\X1oodworking and reaching wood
working arc such visual things," she 
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tt'l'l T 
VVoodworking and teaching wood

working are such visual things ... that you 
really don't need to hear. It's something
you learn by watching."

explains, "chat you really Jon 't need co 
hear. Ir's something you learn by 
watching.'' 

A unique advantage of working at the 
Center is that each instructor is gin:n a 
studio on the premises. This allows 
instructors co supervise their students 
closely and givc.·s scuJcncs the opportu
nity to watch the instructors at work. 

Maruyama always has been interested 
in art, but initially haJ nothing co do 
with crafts or woodworking. 

"I cnjoycJ working three-dimension
ally with clay, metal, or wood," she 
explains. "Then I became interested in 
crafts in gcncral. Ry the time I finished 
high school, I wa:, working with a liccle 
bit of ewryching. It was interesting get
ting into wooJ bccause I thought it was a 
man's field." I kr eyes cake on a gleam of 
mischid. "In chose Jays, they wouldn 'r 
let ,,·omcn rake.· shop. :v1ost men still 
don't think women can Jo wooJ"·ork." 



/OJ>/>"'1r,· /><1,d W',-n.1, \f,m1'<Jm<1 ,111,/ Ht1nk 
\lurid •\.l,1111, ,n.,p..d 1h, 11 ,inti� Jc,1�11,J t1nJ prn· 
J1,.:,•J 1t1/./,• (Topi \fdr1t'<llll<I ..:h,,,i;., nn umk J,,n,· 
Ir. ,11,,l,,i1 Ho/, Ro/,111,1111 I flc,urnn / \lt1r1t'<llll<I t1n,/ 
Ad,1111, ,1"nn/,/,• 1h,• c,1/,/,· /or ,·\h,/,,1 

Sht· bt·comc-.. more '>criou-.. anJ aJm1h 
that her inten::,t lJUickly gre\\' bcyonJ 
the initial challenge of Joing "a man's 
job" and e\'cn beyond wooJ\\'orking 
1t:,d(. ";-,.:0\\' I'm more mtcn:-..teJ 111 mak
ing furniture. I JUSC happen to use 
wood." WooJ is not the only mato:rial 
she uses, ho\\'cver. She abo \\'Orks \\'ith 
Plc,1gla-..s, pla:,nc. c1"0xies, crayons, and 
pamh. 

"I like to paint the \\'Ood :,o you don't 
ro:ally sec that it's wood," sht• explain:-.. 
\'<!hen a-.kcd \\'h� -.he doc-..n 't varnish 
her ,, ooJ to :,ho,, thc gram, l\ larurnma 
laughs and rolls her eyes in mock horror. 
"Oh, traditional ,, ood\\'orking is so 
romantic-so :,tickv S\\'eet. l got bored 
With IC." 

Slw ponders her statement and then, 
with a shy smile, gently am,:nds il. 
"\X/ho kno\\'s? Mayb,: ycar-, from no\\' 
I'll be doing crad1tional \\'OOJ with 

Michael Pierschalla: 

Apprentice 

Since ancio:nt time:,, young appn:nnces 
hav..- 1..-arned skills and crafts from ..-xpe
rienced masters. Although \\'Ould-bo: 
artists now learn through established 
programs ac colleg..-s and univcrsities, 
apprent1ce.,h1ps still exist. Michael Pier
schalla i:, one modern p:irticipant in this 
time-honored prncnce. He served an 
apprenticeship ac the Appalachian Cen
ter for Crafts lase year, and now works 
,, 1th \Xlendy Maruv:ima as a ,tudio 
assistant. 

Pierschalla, a soft-spokcn young man, 
had been a hearing-impaired student at 
RIT's chool for American Craftsmen 
for three � ears when Maruyama told 
him about the apprenticeship available 
at the Center. 

"It was a nice time to interrupt my 
education, Jo someth111g else, and then 
return to finish my degree," P1crschalla 
explains. "I thought an opportunity like 
this might not come again for a long 
ttme." 

It has ,,·orked well for both teacher 
and student for more than a year. For 
Maruyama, it means much needed help 
with her work load. For Pierschalla, it's a 
chance to have the structural freedom to 
work on his own projects, instead of 
preparing formal assignments as pare of 
his program at RIT. It also means day-to
day \\'Ork. "I organi:e people and help 
run the '>tudio-swecp up, encourage, 
and exhort," hc gr111s. "Thing:, like 
that." 

Maruyama concurs, "It's been good 
having him here because he is more like a 
technical assistant. He helps me make 
sure all the machines are in working 
order." Although the position is not 
salaried, there are fringe benefits. 

"l get paid in privileges," P1erschalla 
says. "l have private studio space and the 
freedom to come and go and set my own 
directions. l also get a lot of good feel
ings about 1c. 

"I've always leaned toward teaching 
my craft for a few years after l finish 

school. I enjoy seeing the light go on 111 
someone's head when I explain some
thing." 

His face beams as he explams what 1t 
means to teach a difficult skill or proce
dure, reali:e the class docs not under
stand, go O\'cr it again, anJ suddenly see 
the "light" go on. "That's what it's all 
about," he stresses. 

Pierschalla w:is able co test his teach
ing skills last summer, helping Maru
yama with a night class. 1 lc was so suc
ce:,sful that he was given h15 own class 
for the fall term. 

"There is -.omething very special 
about this :,chuol." P1cr-..challa con
unues. "le 1s a little communtty-a ught 
potpourri, sort of family." 

ln spite of this assessment, he is look
ing forward to returning to Rochester 
and RIT -for <;e,·cral rea.,on:,. The fir..,t 
1:, simple: "I gee anxious for the North 
because I am a life-long Yankee," he 
laughs. "I grew up in \X/i:,con:,in, spent a 
lot of rime 111 'c,, York, and, because my 
father was m tht.• service, ,,·c cra\'cleJ 
around a lot-always in the orch." 

I !is second reason is more compell
ing. Hc is anxious to return co TIO anJ 
cake more courses in sign language and 
strategies for dcal111g with dcafness. Al
though he had taken some during his 
three years at RlT, the need has inten
sified during the past year. 

P1erschalla was not born deaf. For 
most of his 27 years, he was hearing. "I 
lo'>t 90 percent of my hearing wh..-n I was 
20, so I grew up oriented to the spoken 
word." \X/1th the rema1n111g 10 percent, 
and a good hearing aid. he managed to 
get by orally and didn't use much sign 
language. Then, Inst February. he woke 
up one morn111g to find the last of h1:, 
hearing had disappeared overnight. "I 
put in a new battery, and that didn't fix 
it. I cried this and that, and finally went 
to a specialist," he explams. Exploratory 
surgery furnished no clue to the sudden 
loss, and the docror speculated that it 
mu t have been the result of a virus. 

This sudden turn of events has con
vmced Pierschalla that he has much to 
gain by returning to RIT for another 
year or two. 

"When I was there before. l diJn 't 
th111k of my:,df as deaf, :ilthough tech
nically and leg:illy I was because my loss 
was so scvcre." He shrugs slightly. 
"That's changed now, and I think that 
there is a need for me co know sign lan
guage." He smiles broadly," And sort of 
spread it around to others." 

-L. w.
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.\4aru�ama ins/>C!l11i furniture {t.'t.'tlOrt$ hefnre a.ucmbl�. 

Chippendale and Queen Anne legs. You 
never know. Things change all the time." 

Maruyama may mellow into tradi
tional at some future date, but for the 
present, she is happy with contemporary 
styling-clean lint:s with bright colors. 
One recently completed table was a col
laborative effort with Hank Murta 
Adams, a young glassworker at the 
Center. 

The base of their table is painted vivid 
turquoise with a crimson front panel 
and a top of poured glass. Adams ex
plains that he poured molten glass into a 
sand form. Because the mold was so 
large, seven days were required to "bring 
it down"-a process of slow, regulati:d 
cooling. 

The table is but one of the pieces that 
Maruyama and Adams plan to exhibit at 
an upcoming show in Washington, D.C. 
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They also hope ro have 12 pieces ready 
for a show by next fall. "Hank wants to 
have 25 ro 30 pieces for that show," 
Maruyama teases. 

Placing pieces in shows and exhibits is 
very much a part of an artist's life. 
Artists submit color slides of their furni
ture to show organi:ers for considera
tion. Organi:ers then select an artist, or 
group of artists, to include in the show. 

Although Maruyama is relatively new 
in the field, she exhibits often, and was 
surprised and pleased by her $5,000 
NEA grant. "It's an individual fellow
ship grant for the visual arts," she ex
plains. "They chose me as part of the 
'emerging artists' grant." The committcc 
indicated that the money could be used 
in any way to help support the design, 
construction, and showing of the artist's 
work. Maruyama admits she was 

tempted to use thc money to replace her 
aging gold Toyota but just "couldn't 
blow it that way." She sighs, "l guess I 
will usc it as I need it to send my work 
around the country. Shipping expenses 
for furniture are phenomenal." 

She confides that winning the grant 
has boosted her confidence. "I thought, 
'Gt:e, somebody thinks this stuff is half
way decent.' That is especially nice when 
you have begun to wonder what you arc 
doing and if it's going to get you any
place. It also encourages me to apply for 
other grants. 

"I've become much more aggressive," 
she says. "You have to be when you are 
in a field likc woodworking." 

Maruyama feels that her grant is due, 
in part, to increased contemporary rep
n:sentation on the jury that judges the 
works. "I think, in the past. wood
workers on these juries \\'erc very conser
vative. This particular group, for the 
most part, was avant-garde." 

The Appalachian Center for Crafts, 
like many other federally and state
supported facilities, is feeling the effects 
of the country's economic problems, 
but Maruyama stresses that shc feels 
lucky to be there." 1 consider this a train
ing period for teaching," sht: says. "I'm 
willing to stick my neck out for the 
school and work as hard as I can for it." 

Tn spite of her love for the Center and 
for Tennessee's natural splendor, she 
admits that she is a city girl at heart. 

Her favorite city is Los Angeles, where 
she would eventually like to work. 
"There are a number of state colleges 
with good art programs." she says. "On 
the other hand, I love New York City. lf I 
could afford it, 1 wouldn't mind working 
there. I guess I like that fast, hectic life." 

She laughs again and her eyes sparkle. 
"I was moaning and groaning earlier 
about how tired I was and how much 
work l had to do, but at the same time, l 
love it. I hate when it slo,vs down." 

-Lynne Williams



Michael Ritter Jecided a long rime ago 
that his Jeafness wasn't going ro �top 
him from following in the footstep!:, of a 
man he greatly aJmires-his father. The 
senior Ritter, the object of his son's 
aJmiration, has taught physics for 21 
years at the University of Virginia. 

Ritter.a 1980 graduateofNTID with 
an associate degree in architectural tech
nology. is an architectural designer with 
the W�1 Design Group (WMDG) of 
Center Harbor, e,,. Hampshire.

Although he is profoundly deaf, most 
of Ritter's education was in main
streamed situations, with the exception 
of seven years spent at the Clarke School 
for the Oeaf in t orchampton, Massa
chusetts. Like many NTID students, he 
learned sign language while in college, 
and no\\' teaches this newly acquired 
skill at his local public library. 

Ritter chose architectural technology 
as a major because there is a certain clo
sure to the work which appeals to him. 

"I like being responsible for a project 
from the dra\\'ing board stage right up 
until l see the building erected," he says, 
slashing the air with his hands to outline 
the dwellings he secs with his mind's eye. 

Ritter started as a draftsman \\'ith 
WMOG right out of TlD. He cho e 
New Hampshire because it is his wife's 
home state, and because of his own 
fondness for cw England. He is mar
ried to the former Vicky Dole, another 
, TIO student who "'ent on to graduate 
from Plymouth State College in 1cw 
Hampshire. 

His \\'Orking environment is undeni
ably appealing. His firm designs primari
ly solar powered structures for some of 

Michael Ritter '80
& Mark Scarpelli '79:

Working on Golden Pond ... 

the most prominent people and busi
nesses in the area. 

Yet his office is situan:d in a scene of 
bucolic splendor. estlcd in a tO\\'n 
whose winter population barely reaches 
600, on the shores of Squam Lake. the 
deni:ens of WMDG often an: found 
spending their lunch hours tossing a vol
leyball over a net, or taking a S\\·im in the 
lake. During the summer of 1980. Rittt.:r 

(Aho, e) Tit<' "Toom.: Holl I Im«,:.",, /><HSllt' solar 
house in C,•nr,7 / l,1r/,or, ,·,·tt Hc1J11/,,h1r,•. t«u 

Jcs1gn,-.I h W'\fDG /or rh,· "'"''" u/ rhc ,,mt/><m, 
u h1,h proJ11,.:< rh.: ud/,k11mt1t .-.m/,·,1ion ( Le.fr J 
\h,h<td Hm,'T'< r.:,d,7ut>: 11/ ,1 /><I"",· ,o/,1r hon1t· 
,n norrhl'c.t5tt.'rn .\ti1.,,d._·hu, .. ·t,,. Tltl' ,,,lar /1dnd., 
n:{ll.!1...·t d lpc.\.:ttt1..1,/dr t.Jl . ."l'd1l t h.'U 

and his co-\\'Orkers \\'orked with the 
production staff of the a\\'ard-winning 
movi..: "On Golden Pond," which "·as 
filmed in its entir..:ty near the offic..:. 

The projects he has \\'Orked on run the 
gamut from the prosaic to the arcane. 
Many of them arc th..: typical solar 
design: complex, streamlined edifices 
with a wall of gla s. One notable exam
ple is a secluded retreat built for a local 
confectionery c:ar which is shaped, at 
the O\\'ner's behest, like a giant Tootsi\.' 
Roll. 

Ritter is from a family of achievers. In 
addition tO his father, he has a brother 
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who is a district attorney in Denver, 
Colora<lo, anJ anothcr who is an Air 
Force officer going for a master's degree 
in aeronautical engineering. 

This, in combination with a strong 
Mormon backgrounJ, is what he feds 
has invcstcJ him with thc pcrsevcrance 
necessary to succeed. At the moment, he 
is talking of returning to school for a 
bachdor's degree with the hope of even
tually becoming self-employed. For that, 
he reali:es he \\'ill have to Jcvise some 
sort of communication systcm, as much 
of the business of architects is con
ducted over the tclcphonc. 

Characteristically, he already has an 
answer to doubtful inquiries. "I will 
simply," he shrugs, "have to find a 
secretary who knows sign language." 

(H,�hr) ,\hchad Hmer 

and the Highway to Heaven 

.\fork S.:arpell, 
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Picture an engineer. Perhaps he sports a 
crew cut, squareJ-off black eyeglasses, 
and never leaves home without his plas
tic pocket protccror filled \\'ith mechan
ical pencils, tucked securely into the 
breast pocket of his short-sleeved white 
shirt. The only Jeity he thinks or cares 
about is modern technology. 

But religion Joes play a central role in 
Mark Scarpelli's life, as it docs in 
Michael Ritter's. And his appearance, in 
combination with the smile that con
stantly plays about his lips, gives the lie 
to the commonly accepted stereotype 
describcd above. 

He was born in Alabama, and raised in 
the Bronx and Queens. His family now 
lives in Orangeburg, Ne\\' York. Scar
pelli's education-again, like Ritter's
was a mc:lange of schools for the deaf and 
public schools. 

One year of it took place in Rome, 
Italy, where his father, a pediatrician, 
was a faculty member at the university 
of Rome. It was a year of great growth 
for Scarpelli, both physically and intel
lectually. In face, in the 10 months he 
was there he went from 4' I I" to 5'6," 
from 65 to 115 pounds, and his voice 
changed. He also, he adds somewhat 
cryptically, stopped being such a "good 

boy." Unfortunately, whilc living in 
Rome, his mother died of a brain tumor. 
Hc has a stepmother now, who also is a 
pc<liatrician. 

Scarpelli is one of eight children, six 
boys and two girls. His younger sistcr is 
the only ocher hearing-impaireJ sibling. 
However, her education took place in 
mainstreamed schools. She now tcaches 
blind students in Manhattan. 

"We grew up to lead totally different 
lives," muses the 28-year-old, "yet we're 
very close." 

Scarpelli graduated from I TID in 
1979 with an A.A.S. degrec in civil 
technology. Initially, he had intended ro 
study business, and instead chose archi
tectural drafting, finally settling on civil 
technology through a rather circuirous 
route. 

After one week of sampling careers at 
NTID, he decided that the advice he had 
been given to major in business because 
of his mathematical prowess was wdl 
meant but impractical, for he had ltttle 
interest in rhe subject. In time, he also 
lost interest in architectural technology, 
finally leaving school. 

He rhen briefly attendeJ California 
Statl' University at Northridgc. A year 
latcr ht: returned to NTID, still unJc-



uLet's face it. I've had four different types 
of jobs in the past two years. By this time 
I've had to use 100 percent of what I've 
learned.'' 
cided as to a major. Then, in an expcri
encc hc ddincs as "intcnsdy privatc," 
he saw evangelist Billy Graham deliver a 
sermon on tclcvision called "Highway to 
Hcavcn." Among thc dutics of a civil 
technologist arc assisting in highway 
construction. The chips fell into placc 
for carpdli and he knew he had found a 
career. 

Following graduation. he 4uickly 
found a temporary job as a bridge in
spector in Rochester and then a perma
ncnt job in San Diego, but it lasted only 
six months because, he cracks, "You 
can't analy:e mud!," alluding to south
ern California's frequent mudslides. 1n 
actuality, he \\'as laid off, a victim of the 
faltering economy. 

At chis juncture, he returned to Roch
ester-"! felt like a baseball player being 
traded back and forth" -and set about 
systematically searching for a job. Every 
morning, he says, he would scan the 
paper looking for openings, and each 
aftcrnoon he \\'Ould don a suit for a 
round of pavement pounding. 

It w:is in this manner of knocking on 
doors that he found his current po�ition 
at ear-Brown Associates, P.C., where 

his cxpcricnce has included everything 
from surveying to drafting, computer 
programming, and site inspcction. He 
has \,·orked in the surveying, land plan
ning, architectural. and landscaping de
partments. This, he says, is where the 
training he received at TIO comes in 
handy. 

"Let's face it," he says with a shrug, 
"I've had four different types of jobs in 
the past t\\'O years. By chis time l 've had 
to use 100 percent of what I've learned.·• 

He is the first deaf person to haVL' been 
hired as a permanent \\'Orkcr by Scar
Brown; as such, he has felt forced to 
prove chat he is equal to tht: casks 
assigned him. His constant drive co 
communicate with his co-workers t:x
tends to a tour of duty on the company 
softball ream. 

Socially, he is still more at case \\·ich 
hearing-impaired persons, although he 
is pushing himself to expand his hori
:ons to include more hearing people. He 
also attempts co improve his ability to 
distinguish different sounds, and toward 
that end has taught himself to play piano 

( &lou J S.:mpdlr pr,.,.,<Jrc:< <1 Muc?pruu ,11 h1.< Jraf11nr, 
w/,J.., ,.mJ (l<?/t) m<1kc:< <1 ,op, of II on <1 rn,1<11111 
f TCUllt' Jt.� ii:t!. 

and bass guitar. Playing an instrument is 
not unheard of among deaf persons 
(NTID has its own combo), although a 
self-taught deaf musician is a rarity. But 
Scarpelli comes by his talent naturally: 
most of his brothers play instruments; in 
fact, they have their own "private 
studio." 

"They all want me to feel a part of this 
family activity." he explains, "so they 
encouraged me to learn to play. l think 
that somcJay thcy'd like to be profes
sional musicians-we're all dreamers in 
my family." 

Like many NTID alumni, Scarpelli 
subscribes to the maxim that the road to 
a better life is paved with t:ducation. He 
is considering pursuing another college 
degree, so that he might eventually 
become a senior designer. He also is 
resolved "co gee out more on my own 
and gee a good look at the world outside 
of deafness." 

-Emily Leamon
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Louise Timm '78: 

Panamanian Adventurer 

She never really expected to win. Louise 
"Weez" Timm saw the notice on a bul
letin board announcing the Thomas J. 
Watson Fellowship Program competi
tion and, after discussing it with one of 
her professors, decided to enter. 

The Fellowship offered "college grad
uates of unusual promise" a chance to 
engage in a year of independent study 
and travel abroad following their grad
uation. The grant, for an unmarried 
recipient, was $10,000. 

The postsecondary path leading to 
this exciting opportunity began at RIT, 

newspaper ad about a job opening for a 
microbiologist to work in Pittsburgh 
area mines, grotl'ing mushrooms."

With these job possibilities in mind, 
and nearly two years of experience at the 
hospital, Timm decided to move into 
applied microbiology. 

"I'd always wanted co work on a more 
public rather than an individual basis," 
she says. "I preferred to do it on a wider 
scale-learning about the cultural, nu
tritional, and environmental aspects
to sec ho\\' everything in the environ
ment contributes to the spread of dis-

HEveryone was speaking Spanish. I felt 
like E. T.-like I was from another planet." 
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where Timm earned her associate degree 
through NTID in medical laboratory 
technology in 1978. 

"When I was studying at NTID, I 
thought everyone who graduated from 
the program had to work in a hospital." 
She admitted that the prospect didn't 
thrill her, but she was willing to try. 

Following graduation, "Weez'' landed 
a job in the microbiology section of a 
Pittsburgh hospital's clinical lab. She 
soon realized, however, that she was 
looking for more of a challenge. She 
didn't enjoy spending all her time in the 
lab, and the unusual hospital shifts some
times made her job difficult. "At night l 
was the only person in the department 
and had to run up to the floors to get 
blood samples or go back and forth to 
the Emergency Room." 

While working at the hospital, she 
learned of other areas where microbiol
ogy training could be applied. "I realized 
you could work in water treatment cen
ters, canning plants, and in the pasteuri
zation section of dairies," she explained. 
"One girl works for a chocolate com
pany in Chicago" -her eyes danced with 
amusement-"testing candy to make 
sure it is all right to send out. l even saw a 

ease. That's not possible when dealing 
with one person," she continues. "l 
always have been visually oriented. I 
want to see ct•erything." 

Her next step was to resume her 
studies, this time at Gallaudet College in 
Washington, D.C. At the beginning of 
her senior year, while pursuing a bacca
laureate degree in biology, she entered 
the Fellowship competition. 

"I dreamed of studying tropical dis
eases, and this seemed like a wonderful 
chance to study them where they 
occurred." 

Timm designed a research project on 
the subject, submitted it, and thus began 
three months of letters, interviews, and 
suspense. The flier publicizing the Fel
lowship described the caliber of student 
being sought: "The Foundation seeks 
individuals who have such qualities as 
intelligence, integrity, maturity, leader
ship ability, and potential for creative 
achievement and excellence within a 
chosen field." 

In April, Timm received the entirely 
unexpected news that she was one of 70 



students chosen to receive the grant. 
From then on, it was a whirlwind of 
preparations for the slender blonde. 

Initially, Timm had hoped to do her 
studies in either Africa or India, but po
litical unrest and difficulty in obtaining 
visas eliminated both countries from 
consideration. At this point, shc con
tacted 13evcrly Price, associate pro(essor 
in NTID's Applied Science/ Allied 
Health program, who taught Timm dur
ing her ycars at NTlD. Price contacted 
the American Society for Microbiology. 
and the Society put her in touch with Dr. 
Harold Trapido o( the Louisiana State 
Medical Center. Dr. Trapido heads thc 
Center' Departmcnt of Tropical Medi
cine and Medical Parasirology. He, in 
rum, contacted the Gorgas Memorial 
Laboratory in Panama City, Panama. 

The final result, according to Timm, is 
that she will be accommodated inro one 
of the ongoing programs at the Center. 

"It will give me an opponun1ty to bc 
involved in laboratory bench work and 
fidd cpidcmiology," she says. 

Timm is lavish in her praise of Price, 
whom she descrihcs as ''.in outstanding 
teacher who has great concern for hcr 
formt>r students. Without her assis
tancc, my research in Panama would not 
have been possible." 

After the appointment was finali:ed, 
Timm had just a few wcch to takc care 
of all the travel arrangements. "You just 
don't know what I have bccn through," 
she groans. "I even had to get police 
clearancc. What it amounts to is a n:rtif
icate for good conduct." 

Timm also needed a health ct>rtificate, 
indicating that she was frce from conta
gious diseases. However, the most inter
esting cxrcricncc was her visit to the 
Consulate o( Panama. 

"A medical laborarory technologist 
from the Gorgas Memorial Institute 
made sure I had all the necessary papers 
and "·ent with me to process my visa." 
Timm laughs as she recalls the visit. 
"Everyone \\'35 speaking Spanish. I felt 
like E.T.-like I was from another planet. 
Luckily, the technologist was from 
Panama and spoke Spanish." 

Timm admits that she is concerned 
about the language barrier. "English is 
spoken in many places, but there will be 
acccnts I'm not used to hearing." To 
minimi:e the difficulti�·s, sht· is taking an 
extra pair of hearing aids along, and will 
makc ccrtain that she has plenty of 
replacement battcries. 

"This is a big Stl'p for me," Timm 
says. "It will be a tcsting ground. I know 
I \,·,mt to get my master's degree in pub
lic health-but, what part? I don't kno\\'. 
l might try parasitology or epidemiol
ogy." 

As a \Xlatson Fellow, Timm \\'ill bl· 
required to submit progress reports dur
ing the year, and when she returns, must 
\\'rite a final ..:valuation and accounting 
o( the Fellowship funds. 

She plans to work for awhile in the 
United States, but doesn't ruk out the 
possibility of someday returning abroad. 
"They are giving me a great experience, 
and I may want tO go back and help out. 

"I Sc<.: it as a wondcrfol opportunity to 
get ahead in my pro(ession," she con
tinues. "I have seen many students grad
uate, find a job, and then stay in that job 
for a long timc. I don't feel thev are 
growing. You've got to get out and grab 
everything that is around you. It's up to 
you." 

During her last-minute preparations, 
Timm was deluged by well meaning 
advice. "Don't drink the water. Don't 
do this. Don't do that." Such advice is 
unnecessary, she says, because a back
ground in microbiology makes you more 
aware o( what you should and should 
not do. 

On ov. 14, Timm traveled to cw 
Orleans for a one-week crash course in 
parasirology taught by Dr. Trapido. "It 
was an intensive review to prepare me 
for the work I will be doing in Panama." 
A week later, it was on to Panama City! 

-Lynne Williams
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AndreUJ Baker '79: 

The Nation's First Deaf Optoilletrist? 

A licde-ex/Jlored facet of deafness, 1ha1 
Focus examined in set•eral rec<.'11! issues, is 
1hw hearing loss oftL'11 is accompanied by 

,,,.isual deficiencies. Here is one alumnus 
ready to tackle the /m>blem head on. 

Andrew Baker '79, may become the 
country's first deaf optometrist. At least 
he thinks he may; he hasn't heard of any 
others. 

A biology major who cross registered 
into RlT from NTID, Baker entered the 
New England College of Optometry in 
Boston, Massachusetts, after receiving 
his B.S. degree at RIT. He now is in his 
fourth and final year of optometry 
school. 

The son of hearing parents and broth
er of two hearing siblings, Baker was 
born deaf, as the result of an Rh incom
patibility, in Livingston, New Jersey. His 
family then moved to Pittsford, New 
York, a suburb of Rochester, where they 
spent one year and first became familiar 
with NTlD. They finally settled in West
borough, Massachusetts. 

In that small town, Baker grew up 
withouc ever meeting another deaf per
son. He attended hearing schools that 
provided special help in speechreading, 
voice articulation, and speech therapy. 
"lt was a lot of hard work," he recalls 
ruefully, "but looking back, it was well 
worth it." 

Baker, 26, first became interested in 
visual perception because of his mother, 
a school psychologist. He, like many in 
his line of work, has 20/20 vision, but 
she was the first to inform him that 
others with hearing impairments are not 
always so lucky-there is a higher inci
dence of visual anomalies among hear
ing-impaired people than there is in the 
general population. 

His interest in the deaf population was 
nurtured at NTID. He likens the experi
ence of setting foot on a campus where 
many of the students arc hearing im
paired to a trip to Europe. For the thor
oughly mainstreamed Baker, NTlD 
might have been a foreign country. But 
as his understanding grew, so did his 
empathy, and he devoted himself while 
at the Institute to discovering some of 
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the special problems that deaf people 
face when dealing with a hearing world. 

He has refined that knowledge in 
graduate school. There he has sought to 
discover, mainly by interviewing other 
eye and health care practitioners, how to 
accurately determine the visual acuity 
and health problems of deaf persons. 
Since most eye examinations rake place 
in darkened rooms, a deaf person has 
little chance of being able co communi
cati:: with a docror. Another problem is 
chat most optometrists feel that their 
methods are at best scattershot, and that 
better ways for testing the vision of the 
hearing impaired must be devised. 

"I ask them, 'If a deaf patient comes to 
your office, what do you do?,'" Baker 
says. "'The best I can,' they answer. 
Only a small part of the eye examination 
does not require communication. If pa
tients' symptomatology suggests that 
more needs to be done, they often can
not be treated properly. Instead, the 
optometrist prescribes eye care and 
hopes for the best." 

Baker already is working on audiovis
ual and communication techniques for 
vision testing of deaf people. Astound
ingly, he has convinced the New England 
College of Optometry co help him set 

up, upon his graduation and subsequent 
licensure, a clinic designed specifically 
to accommodate the hearing impaired. 
He is quick to point out chat he has 
accomplished this with the help of his 
advisor, Dr. Frank Thom, whose wife 
and two daughters are deaf and thus 
took a very iJersonal interest in helping 
Baker reali:e his ambition. 

Armed with the arguments that it is 
more important for deaf than for hear
ing people to see normally, and that 
there are approximately 40,000 deaf 
persons in the Commonwealth of Mas
sachusetts, Baker has traveled from pil
lar to post, attempting co drum up both 
corporate and non-profit interest in his 
venture. He has been aided by Sally 
McClellan, director of fund raising for 
the New England College of Optometry. 

His efforts have not gone unrewarded. 
Thus far, he has elicited support from 
groups as diverse as the Multi-Optics 
Corporation and the Lions Clubs of 
America. The non-profit clinic, when it 
is established, will be affiliated with the 
New England College of Optometry, 
although Baker would prefer that it not 
be physically attached. He thinks Bos
ton's horrendous parking problem 
would discourage potential patients, and 
would like to see the clinic in a suburban 
setting. 

"Imagine," he chortles, "trying to 
find a space on Beacon Hill [a twisting 
ma:e of impossibly narrow streets in 
do\\'nto\\'n Boston, where it haJ been 
suggested chat the clinic be located]." 

He hopes his clinic, slateJ to open in 
August, will take the guesswork out of 
eye exams for the deaf. He also is hoping 
it will be only the first of many such 
clinics to open around the country. 
Evi::ntually, he would like to travel all 
over the United States, setting up similar 
clinics and training the eye and health 
care personnel. 

While it may not yet be established, 
Baker already can imagine the clinic in 
his mind's eye. 

"le will have two or three examining 
rooms, a reception area, and rooms for 
dispensing ( where patients arc fitted for 
glasses), technique testing, optical fin-



"I ask them, (If a deaf patient comes to
your office, what do you do?' ... (The best 
I can,' they answer." 

(To/> lcfi) AnJreu Bakn eml,wies a J>ariem's ,·mwl <l<irn:, ar dose rang<' uuh a rc�mu11c />rc5cn/>11on. (To/> 
rr.�hi) Siu lamp b,omi.-ros.:opk i.:.:hn1y11c ,s /><'/ormeJ w ,LSS<.'5S ihl• 0ci,lar h<'alih of rh,· Oll!,T /><lr!, of rhc> l':,t'. 
(A/,,,w) ElakcT l1,1c•ns as Jeaf panc'llt Anne \lana FolkarJ presems her l'On,ern. 

ishing technology, and ophthalmologi
cal consulting in-office surgery. There 
also will be a low-vision room for those 
approximately 16,000 deaf-blind indi
viduals in New England who need spe
cial attention to make use of whatever 
vision they have." 

He is animated when he speaks of the 
"dream clinic," and perhaps even more 
so when he identifies his primary moti
vational force. Like many NTID stu
dents and alumni, Baker feels those most 
responsible for his succt::ss are his family 
and friends. 

"Everyone," he remarks softly, "<lid 
all they could to make sure I had e,·ery 
benefit-piano lessons, rutoring, that 
sort of thing." 

With his parents' encouragement, he 
applied to and was accepted by NTID, 
which was for him "a re\\'arding, soul
searching experience." 

At TIO, Baker says he learned to 
assert himself as a deaf person, a skill he 
hopes to pass on to others. He crt!<lits 

the Institute with teaching him to learn 
more about people, a<; well as equipping 
him with a vari.:ty of coping mechanisms. 

"l now have a TTY and a light for my 
doorbell, for example. And I'm not 
afraid to ask people ro repeat themselves 
if I can't understand them," he says. 

He lives in a suburb of Boston with 
two hearing classmates. They've all 
worked hard to conquer the rigorous 
academic schedule, although Baker ad
mits that it has been a struggle. He relies 
on notes taken by others and constantly 
reminds teachers to speak clearly in class 
and to use audiovisual aids, a technique 
he tells them will help hearing students 
as well. Although some are harder to 
convince than others, he has managed to 
rank in the cop half of his class. 

Tu help defray the $7,000 in tuition 
costs, Baker has a business partnership 
in medical illustration and photography 
with Tom Coughlan, another deaf RlT 
graduate. He also teaches sign language 
in the Cambridge (Mass.) public schools 
and acts as a consultant to the City of 
Cambridge in matters pertaining to the 
deaf. ln his free time, which must be 
rare, he dives for lobsters in Rockport, a 
coastal town north of Boston, and skis in 
Vermont and e\\' Hampshire. 

Somehow, he has managed to turn 
almost every roadblock into an asset. 

"There arc more obstacles to con
front when you're deaf," he says. "In 
order to survive all the red tape, you 
have to kno\\' how to use your common 
sense to get around it. That knowledge 
can help in all kinds of .,,,·ays. I like meet
ing challenges. If a barrier exists, it's 
there for somebody to overcome. It is 
my responsibility as a deaf person to tap 
all of my available resources to do this, a 
skill NTID caught me well." 

- Emily Leamon
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Bdu,ardLord '73: 

Mixing Business with Pleasure 

From referee stripes co pin.mipcs . . .

Ted Lord officiates at a local high school lacrosse 
game (above) and (o{>/Josite pa!!.e) Leaches a Business 
Procedures I class at NTID. 
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There's nothing Ted Lord likes more 
than proving to hearing people that deaf 
people can do anything ro which they set 
their minds. Take lacrosse, for example. 

Lord had played the sport as a teen
ager at the Marvelwood Preparatory 
School in his home state of Connecticut, 
but it wasn't until he saw a newspaper ad 
a few years ago seeking officials that his 
interest was re-kindled. 

Lord called for more information 
through Hi-Line, a Rochester-based 
phone service for the hearing impaired. 
After conversing through the Hi-Line 
interpreter for several minutes, the la
crosse official on the other end finally 
asked why Lord would nor communi
cate directly with him. 

"When he found out I was deaf, he 
was amaz:ed," Lord recalls gleefully. At 
Lord's insistence, however, the man 
agreed to meet with him before the 
larger officials' meeting. He immediately 
let Lord become a high school official, 
and Lord was more than glad to comp! y. 

"l wanted to get back to lacrosse," he 
says, "and officiating was a great way to 
do that. l like the challenge of proving 
that deaf people can communicate and 
get along with hearing people." 

Such challenges arc exactly on what 
Lord thrives. His competitive spirit can 
be traced to a comfortable upbringing 
which allowed him to pursue his affinity 
for sports year round. Swimming and 
sailing in the summer and skiing in the 
\\'inter made Lord an accomplished 
sportsman at an early age. 

He skippered his first race at the 
render age of 12. "We had a 14-foot 
boat," he explains. "My sister Margie 
was my first crew, and later my two 
other sisters rook over her job. 

"I think I like water so much because 
I'm a Pisces," he grins, "although l don't 
really believe in that sort of thing." 

Although he has a case full of tro
phies, Lord says that his most memora
ble race was not a first place finish, but a 
second. 

"When l was 17, l participated in the 
well known Sears Cup race. l came in 
second for the state, bur l missed first 
by-(he grimaces)-one quarter of a 
point." 

His boat, the Pequod, was named for 
Captain Ahab's boar in :v1ob:v Didc The 
Pequod now is docked in Rochester, and 
Lord says he wouldn't part with it for 
the world. 



"I could ne\'er get rid of that boat," he 
says. "lt's part of my life." 

And what an interesting life he's had. 
He has lived away from home for most 
of his 33 years, beginning with his enroll
ment at the Mystic (Connecticut) Oral 
School at age 2. From there, it was on to 
the Clarke School for the Deaf in North
ampton, Massachusetts, and then to the 
all-hearing Marvclwood Preparatory 
School in Cornwall. Lord \\'as rhe first 
deaf student admitted there. 

Ad<l to that largely oral environment 
two hearing parents and three hearing 
sisters and you'll get an idea why Lord's 
parents weren't thrilled at the prospect 
of his going to NTID in 1970. 

"They thought I would learn sign lan
guage and forget about my lipreading 
abilities," he says. "Rut I looked at it as 
the best of both worlds. I was exci red to 
go to a school with both deaf and hearing 
students." 

Lord received an associate degree in 
data processing in 1973, and then went 
on for a bachelor's and master's in edu
cation at the University of Massachu
setts at Amherst. Lord says that he 
enjoyed both the academic and social 
atmosphere of U Mass, and didn't have 
any complaints about the skiing, either. 

He recalls fondly how, years earlier, 
his father would pick him up at the 
Clarkt: School on weekends and take 
him skiing for the day in Massachusetts 
or Vermont. 

"That was a long drive for my father," 
he says, "but it meant a lot to me." 

Lord returnt:d to Rochester in I 976. 
He began working at TIO as an audio
visual specialist, and has bt:en a business 
instrucror for the past three years. 

Wht:n ht:'s not tt:aching typing, orien
tation to business, economics, or busi
ness procedures classes, Lord is in
volvt:d in a number of professional and 
ci vie organi:ations. 

He is vice chairman and an active 
member of the Alexander Graham Bell 
Association for the Deaf's Oral Deaf 
Adults Section. 

As such, he is committed to the philos
ophy of giving deaf youngsters the op
portunity to speak and/or speechrt:ad 
instead of relying only on sign language. 
"It's so easy for a child to simply learn 
sign language and give up trying to learn 
ro speak," Lord says. 

"l 'm not saying such children should 
ha1·e ro learn to talk, but they should be 
given the opportunity." 

Lord also is a former president and 
vice president of the TIO Alumni 

u1 like the challenge of proving that deaf 
people can communicate and get along 
with hearing people." 

Chapter of Greater Rocht:ster ( N ACR ), 
an<l now is social chairperson of that 
group. 

He 1s an auditor for the Rochester 
Civic Association of the Deaf, and past 
technical editor for the Empm: Swee 
Neu s, a publication of rhe Empire State 
Association of the Deaf. 

ln addition, he is involvcJ in an 
informal cross-country ski group of 
both deaf and hearing ski enthusiasts 
and is a member of the Pultneyville 
Mariners. 

He seems to have achievt:d a happy 
balance between sailing on Lake Ontario 
in the summer and frequenting upstate 
New York's ski resorts in the winter. 

With his interest in sports, it seems 
appropriate that Lord's wife be an ac
complished athlete as well. Patty. a 1975 
graduate of RIT's College of Business, is 
"an excellent horsewoman," according 
to her husband, and skis as well. And 
where did the two meet? 

In a very non-athletic setting-dinner 
at NTID. It seems that Patty was sear<:J 
next to Lord's mother at a wdcoming 
dinner for new studt:nts and parents, 
and Mrs. Lord introduced the two. They 
were married in 1975. 

Of his experience as an 1Tl0 student, 
Lord says, "I think going to TID 
helped build my confidence. I enjoy 
mingling with hearing people more now, 
both professionally and socially." 

-Kathleen Suiliwn
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David Skoczylns '81: 

Co--op Experience Pays Off 
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He is the picture of a young man on the 
way up. His dark three-piece suit is well 
cut. His sandy colored hair and mus
tache are neatly trimmed. 

The image is accurate. David Skoczy
las (pronounced "scotch-a-lis") is the 
only deaf employee at the Cummins 
Diesel Engine Company in Jamestown, 
New York, and he is on his way up. 

Skoczylas always has functioned ably 
in the hearing world. ln fact, his first 
contact with deaf people came in 1977, 
when he enrolled in NTID's Industrial 
Drafting Technology program at RIT. 

"I always liked industrial drafting
even in high school," he says. "It was my 
high school reacher who encouraged me 
to come co NTID." 

As Skoczylas talks easily and confi
dently, it is difficult co believe char he 
has ever needed much encouragement in 
any area of his life. He is self-assured, 
with a lean, athletic body. 

Because of his success, both as a stu
dent and an employee, faculty members 
from NTlD's Industrial Drafting Tech
nology program invited him to return to 
the Institute last summer to share his 
experiences with incoming students. le 
was an inspired choice, because his 
enthusiasm is contagious. 

"I went to NTID for four years and 
feel I learned a lot," Skoczylas asserts. 
"One thing was sign language. At first it 
was hard, but I did learn it and used it 
often while I was a student. Now I've 
been gone for a year, and I don't use it as 
much." He flashes a pleased grin. "How
ever, I am teaching it to people in my 
company who are interested and want to 
learn it." 

It was Skoczylas' cooperative work 
experience at the Cummins Diesel En
gine Company chat led to his current 
full-rime position as a tool designer 
there. "! worked for them during the 
summer of 1980," he explains. "I did 
my job and they said they were happy 
with me. Cu.mmins told me that when I 
graduated, they wanted me to come 
back." 

ln May 1981, Skoczylas earned an 
associate degree, and after looking at 
several companies, decided that Cum
mins was best for him. lt's a decision he 
has never regretted. 

"It's a fantastic company," he says. 
"They have offices all over the world
Japan, China, Mexico, Germany, and 
England. I enjoy working and have made 
a lot of friends. I don't have any trouble 
working for hearing people," he says, 
"and many people are willing to help 
me." 

The Cummins Company pursues five 
activities, each involved in the design 
and construction of engine parts for 
large trucks. "There are many parts of an 
engine," Skoczylas explains, "such as 
the fly wheel and the cam shaft. Each of 
the divisions within the company takes 
one part of the engine. Then the assem
bly line puts it together." 

An engineer is the closest thing to a 
boss that Skoczylas has in his work 
environment. "The engineers tell me 
what they need, and l come up with the 



tool they need to do the job. Sometimes 
they give me an idea." He can't stop a 
pleased grin. "And sometimes I come up 
with a better idea. But we really are a 
team, with everybody working together. 
I like that." 

Skoczylas' favorite job is designing 
gauges an<l tools. "They must be per
fect," he explains. "I like that because 
there is a lot of detail to it." On the other 
hanJ, as with all jobs, there are aspects 
of his work that he is less enthusiastic 
about. "The part l like the least is re
<lrawi ng, '' he says. "Sometimes old plans 
need to be re-drawn." He chuckles. 
"Everybody hates that boring job, but it 
has to be done." 

His apparently boundless energy ex
tends well beyond the work setting, and 
into a frenetic athletic schedule. He is a 
member of three softball teams in three 
different leagues. Although this keeps 
him running from game to game, he is 
nonchalant about it. "Last week l had 
games on Thursday and Friday, two on 
Saturday, and another two on Sunday." 
As if this weren't enough, he also is a 

member of the YMCA and belongs to a 
bowling league. 

While at NTID, Skoczylas met with a 
group of students interested in the in
dustrial drafting major. For an hour he 
told the group what to expect in college, 
how to get through, and what courses 
are required, and then answered ques
tions about his job. 

"When I first came to NTIO, I didn't 
know anything, and the work was hard," 
he admitted candidly. "As I learned 
more, it became easier. Now, on the job, 
l 'm still learning." He was reassuring as 
he talked about the experience of being 
the only deaf person in his company. 
"During my first days on the job, I was 
very nervous," he admitted, "but the 
people were nice, and interested in <leaf
ness." 
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ttI always liked indus
trial drafting-even in 
high school. It was my 
high school teacher 
who encouraged me to

come to NTID."

� (Left) Dadd Skoczyla., fields career ,1uesnons from 
..: incommg NT/ D s11<J�>n1;. 

Throughout the session, Skoczylas 
fielded questions with ease and good 
humor, and it was obvious why he is so 
successful, both personally and profes
sionally. He concluded with some good 
advice as a former student. 

"The courses required at NTID are 
very important," he told the students. "l 
didn't realize that when I was here. But 
when I got on the job-wow, I found out 
how important they were." 

-Lynne Williams
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Daniel Woolrnaker '80: 

Peace Corps Veteran 

The journey began with a 20-hour flight 
to Manila, and ended one year later with 
a cross-country train ride from San 
Francisco, California, to Canal Fulton, 
Ohio. ln between, Danny Woolmakcr's 
life was changed. 

After one year as a Peace Corps volun
teer in the Philippines, Woolmaker re
turned to the United States with a Fil
ipino bride and a dream to someday 
return to Mindanao and continue his 
work with the deaf residents of a small 
"barrio" in Cayagan Jc Oro City. 

Woolmaker, 26, joined the Peace 
Corps in 1980, after graduating from 
RIT with a bachelor's degree in envi
ronmental design. 

He didn't know \\'hen he volunteered 
that his Peace Corps service would begin 
with four years of college rolled into one 
intensive eight-week training program. 
Nor did he rcali:e that he would be sent 
to a land where, instead of the four sea
sons he was used to in his native Ohio, 
he would be faced with only two: wet 
and dry. And that he'd often find snake 
or dog meat sharing tht: plate with his 
rice at dinner. 

He wasn't prepared to find deaf young
sters hidden in closets by ashamed par
ents, or elderly deaf people who didn't 
know even the basics of spelling and 
grammar. 

He adjusted, though. And he taught. 
Five days a week, for 5-7 hours at a time, 
often waiting for his students to straggle 
in because time wasn't particularly im
portant to them. 

When he wasn't teaching, Wool
maker learned. AboutJeepneys and halut 
and the magnificent rice terraces of the 
mountain provinces; about the "magic 
spell" that hit him soon after meeting his 
bride-to-be; and about the bureaucratic 
red tape that eventually led to his dt:ci
sion to leave the Peace Corps after one 
year and return home. 

Herc is a glimpse of his life in the 
Philippines: 
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Dann� \Voolmakc.,. po.1es in [ronc of a ]eepne;) ac che Philit,pines exhtfntwn ac che 1<}82 \Vorld'.< Fair in 

Kno�,il/..>, Tc.>nne.<5<.'<' 

Dear Ms. S11llirnn: 
It's hard co hegin describing my year in the 

Philippines, hut I'll tr)' IO kee{> ii short and 
sim[>le. 

Just before I graduaied from NTID at 
RIT, 1 began looking for a job. I sau• a /JOSter 
for the Peace Corps on a bulle1in hoard a1 
NTTD and decided co a{J{Jly. Af1er some red 
W/Je and lots of tests, I u as acce/>1ed inw the 
Peace Corps in the middle of }11ne. I u·e11t to 
Galla11det College for eight weel<s of train
ing; to Se(ltt/e, Washin,[!Wn, for [it·e d£1ys of 
training; and then on w 1he Philippines. 
There I had fin: more H'eeks of training. 
wn<.:t.'IHrating on learning 1heir language 
and rnlwre. 

There are i·er) feu· s,:hools for the deaf in 
the Philippines . .\i1os1 are in Manila, lmt 
there are no wpporc sen•ices lilw at NTID, 
feu• teachers, and no incer/neters. 

There are man)' deaf /1eo/Jle in the coun
try. Ina they are 11mse off than Americans in 
terms of educauon, sup/JOrt, and under
swndin,l! of deafness. The)' think they are the 

only dcu[ />co/>ie in the u.orld, and many did 
not et·en lmot1• thar there i1·ere more deaf 
/1eoJ,le on the other islands of their oirn 
WlllltT)'. 

As lt relwbiliwtion counselor, I H'orked 
tl'ilh ho1h hearing and deaf /1eo/1le. 1 Wu,[!hl 
hearing t1c.:otJle abow deafness and trnys w 
interac1 he1ter tl'ith the deaf ..:omm,mity. 

I also lll11,[!hl hasic fingers/Jelling, sign 
lang11age, and "the chree Rs" co deaf sw
denrs ll ho ranged in age from 7-55 )'ears old. 
Many «•ere not sure holl' old they ivere, 
beca11se chey didn'r knot1· their birrhdays or 
u hat )'ear the)· had been born. 

We esw/ilished a C(lnteen 11·ich 1he stlt
den1.� tl'hich sold hm do,t!S, cool<ies, e1..:. w 1he 
..:omnumir:v. This gaFe che stHden1s a chance 
w handle money and fa..:e hearinl{ /Jeo/1le. 

Aiiow the Phili/J/Jines: 1h<?re are 7,107 

isllmds ll'hich mal<e 11{) the ..:01mtry. There 
are 1hree large islands: Luzon, where Ma
nila and the capital of Que�on Ciry are 
located; Visa::..as, ll'hich has much sugar 
wne; and Mindanao, 11•here I «•as. This 
island is like? "1he last of 1he Wes1 ur che 
grea1 frontier." Set•eral years ago, a los1 
tribe u•as found in the m01mtains of Tasa-
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day. This island is the home of the Muslims.
There are 87 dialeccs and three major lan
guages: Pilipino, Enl{lish, and Spanish. 
N inety-fii•e percent of the people are Catho
lic; the rest are Muslim and Protestant.

With these fiRures, you can understand 
hoH' the cultures tl'Ou!d 1•ary on chc diffc..>rent
islands. Due to a scrong Spanish influence, 
hoH·ei·er, much of the cultme is lil<e Mexico
-an afternoon nap, 1rnrk only in the morn
ing or al night.

M)· sLUdenrs 11'<.>re ne,·er on rime for class.
If I starred class ac 8 a.m., the..')' would shou· 
up ac 8:30 or 9. 

The food is 1•ery different, too-cheir 
main food is rice, which is eaccn three rimes 
a da'/. The-v also eat dog, snake, balut (a 
liccle-chick�n still in chc eg!{), lots of fruit,
and seafood. 

There are only ru·o seasons in the Philip
/Jines-dry and \!'et. The sun rises ac 5=30 
a.m. and secs ac 6 p.m., all year round. It is
so hot during the summer that it is required
to Sta)' in the shade as much as possible. 

Family life also is much different. Be
cause of che cost of living, man)' families live 
i•ery close to each ocher or e1•en togecher in 
the same house or "bahay." Not many fami
lies can afford cars, so there is much more
public transportation than in the U.S. 
"jeepneys" are very J>opular; they are made 
from jce/> leftot'<.'TS from World War II. 
Buses are all i•ery colorful and i•ery fast. The 
major problem now is carbon monoxide /ml
lwion, similar to Los Angeles.

I met my wife, L)•n, during my training in
Manila. She taughc us Pilipino Sign Lan
iuaie. She was a ceachc..>r aide for the Phil
ippine Association of the Deaf Demonstra
tion School in Makati, Metro Manila.

1 ler real name is Maria Lina C. Pila/Jil. 
She ini•iced me to 1•isit her in Manila Jurini
Christmas •vucation. Somehou•, after know
ing her for sei·eral months, something hit me 
like a" magic spell." Some sort of loi•e de,·el
o/Jed, and u·e H'ere married in Manila fi,•e 
months lacer. My J>arencs couldn't come 
because of time and healrh reasons, bw her 
family and friends t1'<.>re chere, as well as my 
Peace Corps friends. 

We went to the mouncain provinces norch 
of Manila for our honeymoon, then to the 
city of Baguio, and on ro shoot the raJ>ids of 
the Paisanjan Falls. 

At the beginning of my experience, I 
really had culture shoe/<. l found it JwrJ ro
beliei1e 1 tl'as really in chc Philip/Jines. Bw 
looking back, I learned so much thac I ·wane 
to go back again. There is so much co see and 
do. The lifestyle is much slouer than in rite
U.S.; there's a slou· or la�y aonosphere char
I got used to.

I am ,,ery happy chat I went. I learned so
much, combined 11•ith \I hat I learned in col
leie and from ne«·spa/>c..>rs and books. There 
is a 101 of worl< co be done for the deaf, 
/>articularly in educacion, support sc..>r11ices, 
and jobs. We'd like ro go back to visit family 
and friends and maybe gii·e some help or
ad,·ice w schools or deaf peof,le. 

We're mos1 inreresced in establishing bet
ter support services for deaf people in che 
prot•inces oucside of Manila. We'd like ro 

someday establish a college or 1'0Clllional 
school for hearing-im{>aired /Jeople. 

All of chis, holl'ever, tt•ill cake time.
What l('C need the most is money. Thc..>re are 
so many things tl'e tt·ant w Jo, bur tl'e can
only do one ar a time.

I hope I',·e answered all of your questions.
Thank you for writinl{!

Sincerely, 

�d._.W� 
Dann:,,· L. Woolmaker 

Today. Danny and Lyn are house
parents for IO hearing-impaired young
sters at the Alabama School for the Deaf 
in Talladega. Woolmaker affectionately 
refers co his group of 5-9 year olds as 
"the wild bunch." 

He says he feels lucky co have a job 
after nine months of searching. He cried 
to find a position in environmental 
design, but was discouraged by che com
petition. After cwo years in the Philip
pines, he says his skills in chat area "sort 
of rusted out." 

Danny and Lyn are doing some part
time teaching and are involved in numer
ous sports and club activities at the 
school. Lyn sometimes is homesick for 
her family, however, and has found it 
hard to adjust to the climate and some 
food. 

Woolmaker says, "We both wane co 
go back to the Philippines someday. The 
same sort of magic spell that hit me when 
I met Lyn makes me want to return. I 
really miss it." 

-Karhleen Su/limn
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Patricia S<UJart '79: 

California Engineer 

There is a program at NTID that allows 
new students co "try out" various ma
jors, so they can start chinking about 
what they might like to do for a living. 
For Patricia Swart, it wasn't necessary. 
Long before she came to NTID, she 
knew she wanted to be an engineer. 

Swart, 24, graduated from NTID in 
1979 with an A.A.S. in civil technology. 
She has worked since that time as a 
structural engineering technician for 
Blaylock Willis Associates, a small (20 
employees) firm located in her home
town of San Diego. 

Her interest in engineering was culti
vated by her father, who guided her in 
choosing which courses to take at NTID. 
Although Mr. Swart is an accountant, 
his brother is an engineer. 
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Before coming to college, she at
tended a public high school with special 
classes for hearing-impaired students. 
She first learned of NTID via a recruiter 
who visited her school. 

The oldest in a family of four chil
dren, Swart would be going a long way 
from her native California. Her parents 
supported che move, because even 
though she would be taken so far from 
them, they felt the technically oriented 
environment would suit her well. 

Their intuitions proved correct, for 
Swart found that the civil technology 
major neatly combined her interests in 
math and art. She now is a structural 
draftsperson, drawing buildings that re
quire the execution of minutely calcu
lated details. 

Swart says that she never has thought 
of herself as a pioneering woman in a 
"man's field," although of the five peo
ple in her firm who do her job there is 

only one other woman. She was the only 
woman in most of her classes at NTID, a 
situation she expects will improve in 
future years. 

While she remembers engineering 
teacher Bob Keiffer and career counse
lor Carl Spoto with special fondness, she 
feels the indebtedness that many suc
cessful NTID alumni do co the commun
ication development program. She was 
helped in an interesting way: in line with 
NTID's efforts to help students make 
the best use of their residual hearing, 
Swart was fitted with two new hearing 
aids to replace the one upon which she 
had relied previously. Her new aids 
greatly improved her communication 
skills. 

Despite this "leg up" on the commun
ication process, Swart approached the 
job market with some amount of trepi
dation. She combated her fears by inter
viewing companies rather than vice

versa: trying to get a feel for what it 
would be like working with particular 
people and in different places. She felt 
that Blaylock Willis had the most to 
offer her and chat she would enjoy work
ing for her boss, Mr. Willis-a hunch 
that paid off. 

She is the first deaf person co have 
been hired by the firm, and says that her 
future employer expressed reservations 
about hiring her. 

"But somehow I must have impressed 
Mr. Willis," she recalls, "because he 
said I made him want to bring some 
meaning to the phrase 'equal opportuni
ty employer.' " 

When not on the job, Swart spends 
her time jogging, camping, hiking in the 
mountains, or exploring nearby Mexico. 
The thousands of miles chat she has put 
between the Institute and herself have 
not diminished her enthusiasm for it. 
There is another hearing-impaired mem
ber in her family, a 17-year-old sister, 
but Swart doubts she will attend NTIO. 

"l don't think they have a program for 
her," she says with a short laugh. "She 
wants to be a horse trainer." 

-Emily Leamon





Rochester Institute of Technology 

National Technical Institute for the Deaf 
One Lomb Memorial Drive 
Post Office Box 9887 
Rochester, NY 14623 

A Final Word ... 

Deaf RIT graduates are a vital element of the 
Institute's alumni. These stories illustrate their 
various contributions to the work force and 
to society at large. 

Dr. M. Richard Rose 
President 
Rochester Institute of Technology 
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